
15mins. 
by tram

5mins. 
on foot

15mins. 
by tram

30 mins. 
by tram

Course1 （about 3h30mins）
Kumamoto Castle & Suizenji Jojuen Park

Course2 （about 7h）
Kumamoto Castle, Suizenji Jojuen Park & more

Course3 （about 4h）
ONE PIECE! ONE PIECE! ONE PIECE!

Course4 （about 3h）
Musashi Miyamoto

Kumamoto Castle Museum
Wakuwaku Za

You can see VR（virtual reality） 
videos of Kumamoto Castle in 
Edo period and some short plays.
You can also enjoy ninja and 
kimono costuming experience
(some plans need extra fee).

You can see VR（virtual reality） 
videos of Kumamoto Castle in 
Edo period and some short plays.
You can also enjoy ninja and 
kimono costuming experience
(some plans need extra fee).

There are many exhibitions 
about the history and nature 
of Kumamoto.
You can also enjoy the planet-
arium(extra charge).

Kiyomasa Kato, the builder
of Kumamoto Castle, is ensh
-rined here. 
You can see Uto Turret and
Main Tower of Kumamoto
Castle up close here.

The castle tower was reconst
-ructed after 6 years of
Kumamoto Earthquake.
You can overlook Kumamoto
City from the top of the tower.

This is the traditional Japanese garden.
You can enjoy tea at the special room
(extra charge).

Kumamoto Station

Kumamoto Station

Kumamoto Station

15mins. 
by tram

Kumamoto Station

Kumamoto Station

Kumamoto Castle Museum
Wakuwaku Za Kato Shrine

You can find nice souvenirs and 
restaurants here.
Thereʼs tourist information center.

Lunch at
Sakura no Baba Josaien

15mins. on foot

10mins. 
by Kumamoto Castle Loop Bus 
“Shiromegurin”

10mins. 
on foot

15mins. 
on foot

10mins. on foot

A whole view of Kumamoto 
Castle can be seen from the 
14th floor.
It opens also on weekends 
and holidays(free of charge).

15mins. 
by tram

15mins. 
by tram

5mins. 
by tram

Suizenji Jojuen Park
This is the traditional Japanese 
garden.
You can enjoy tea at the special 
room(extra charge).

You might be able to meet 
Kumamon.
Rare Kumamon goods are 
available.

These are the biggest shopping streets in 
Kumamoto.
There are many famous brand stores and res
-taurants as well as a department store.

Hotel

AMU PLAZA KUMAMOTO The statue of Luffy

30mins. 
by tram

There is a big special picture of ONE PIECE on
the 1st floor. Also, you can enjoy shopping at
the official merchandise store on the 6th floor.

After 10mins, on foot from the tram
stop, “Shiritsutaiikukan-mae(City
Gymnasium)”, you will reach Kum
-amoto Prefectural Office.
The statue of Luffy stands on the
long sidewalk to the main entrance.

The statue of Chopper

20mins. 
by tram

The statue of Chopper stands in front of the
main gate of Kumamoto City Zoological &
Botanical Gardens. Please donʼt forget to visit
the zoo after meeting Chopper. The cute ani
-mals and beautiful gardens welcome you.

15mins. 
by tram

20mins. 
by taxi30mins. by bus

&
20mins. on foot

SAKURAMACHI Bus Terminal

Shimada Museum of ArtsReigando Cave ・ Gohyaku Rakan
This is the cave which is said that Musashi Miyamoto, the samurai, 
wrote “Gorin no Sho（The Book of Five Rings）”.
There are a lot of stone Buddha statues（Gohyaku Rakan） on the 
way to Reigando Cave.

Many exhibitions about Musashi 
Miyamoto and more are held.

*Close on Tuesday, the 2nd and
  4th Wednesdays.
(Open Tuesdays and Wednesdays
when public holidays)

Kumamoto Castle

Kumamon Square14th floor of 
Kumamoto City Hall

Kamitori Arcade & Shimotori Arcade
(Shopping&Dinner)

Kumamoto City Museum

Suizenji Jojuen Park

@Eiichiro Oda/Shueisha

@Eiichiro Oda/Shueisha

Recommended Route


